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Back on March 28, 2015 Beacon Health Options updated the initial authorization 
screens within the ProviderConnect system. Providers needed to complete a short “pop-
up” check box option at the beginning of the authorization process and have a Release 
of Information (ROI) form signed by the consumer for substance use disorder (SUD) 
services.  All Maryland Medicaid SUD programs/providers and mental health providers 
providing substance use treatment to a consumer must request an ROI prior to the 
provision of SUD services. The ROI form will allow Beacon Health Options to release 
authorizations and claims data to the participant’s MCO and coordinate the participant’s 
care with any provider, primary care or otherwise, as registered on the form 
 
As a reminder, the “pop-up” boxes are: 
 

1. All mental health providers, requesting mental health services only should 
check the first box and select “OK”. 

 
2. SUD Programs or those providers providing SUD treatment should review 

with the consumer the ROI form, expressing the need for coordination of 
care, and ask the consumer to sign the ROI: 

 
i. If the consumer signs the ROI form, check the second box and 

enter the date the ROI was completed. Select “OK”.  (Once a 
release is on file, the “pop-up” box will no longer show on the 
screen for any further authorizations unless the consumer revokes 
the consent or one year’s time has passed.) 
 

ii. If the consumer is offered the ROI form and refuses to sign it, the 
program/provider should check the third box and select “OK”. 
 

iii. If the provider has not offered the ROI form, the provider should 
check the fourth box and select “OK”. 
 

The “pop-up” box showed on all authorization requests until Beacon Health Options had 
a valid ROI on file.  Once an ROI was checked received, the “pop-up” box no longer 
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displayed. Beacon Health Options requested that providers ensure the ROI form is 
legible and complete to include the consumer’s name, date of birth, address, as well as 
the consumer’s Maryland Medicaid ID number, and was retained in the consumer’s 
medical record. 
 
The ROI form was designed to be valid for one year.  At the end of March, 2016, the 
ROIs will start “resetting” themselves.  So if you had an ROI signed on April 2, 2015, for 
example, at the next visit on or after April 2, 2016, the ROI “pop-up” box will pop-up 
again.  Providers should have the consumer sign a new ROI form 
(http://maryland.valueoptions.com/provider/forms/admin/Authorization-Disclose-
Substance-Use-Treatment-Information-Coordination-Care-Form.pdf ), mark the 
appropriate box on the pop-up and file the new ROI in your consumer’s medical record.  
 
As a reminder, here is the screen shot of this process as a reference for providers:  

 
Figure 1: Release Of information Consent Pop Up: 
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